OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB

Tregenza Times
10th June 2021

All games at
Tregenza Oval

All teams would
welcome your
support
Bar and BBQ
available all day

Well played to all
teams and thank
you to all our
Volunteers!!

Friday June 18th
Third Grade `

7.00pm

Saturday June 19th
Women’s
Coopers Premier Grade
Reserve Grade
Under 18’s vs Onkaparinga
Under 16’s
Under 14’s
Under 12’s
Under 10’s
Under 6s/U7s/U8s

5.00pm
3.30pm
2.00pm
12.40pm
11.30am
10.30am
9.30am
8.40am
8.00am

Coopers Premier Grade—Old Colls 54 v Port Adelaide 26
Premier Reserve Grade—Old Colls 33 v Port Adelaide 10
Third Grade—Old Colls 28 v North Torrens—forfeit
Women’s—Old Colls 37 v Port Adelaide 5
Under 18’s—Old Colls 37 v Burnside 7
Under 16’s –Bye
Under 14’s—Bye
Under 12’s—Bye
JPP Teams—were all outstanding

2021 Committee
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

It is with pleasure we announce the Old Collegians
Committee for 2021
President:

Rob Costanzo

Vice President:

Dave Phillips

Treasurer:

Jarrod Deakin

Secretary:

Jo Rogers

Director of Rugby:

Danny McCartan

Director of Junior Rugby:

Nate Sos

Senior Registrar:

Simone Linder-Patton

Junior Registrar:

Mike Manuel

Senior Selectors:

Doug Mein, Graham Raymond

General Committee Members:

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Jamie Punshon,
Phoebe Linder-Patton,
Alecia Pienaar

Congratulations!

Values:
•
•
•
•
•

Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty
Respect
The OC family extends their
congratulations to Rob and Zoe Smedley
on the birth of their second son,

Archie Titoko Smedley
born on 1/6/21.

Club News!

Advanced Notice
20 & 30 years on our 2001 & 1991 Premiership winning teams are
holding a reunion over the weekend of 2nd, 3rd & 4th of July 2021.
Check out the flyer for further details.
This is going to be a big weekend!!
Spread the word please.

Club News !

19 June 2021

Congratulations to our OC Representatives!
The Black Falcons Squads have been announced ahead of the Australian Rugby Shield,
held in Adelaide September 30-October 4

Club News!

New Club Scarves and Beanies are now available. Place your order through the website shop.
Beanies $25 and scarves $30.00

Need a new Umbrella
$35.00

Club Ties: $35

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 16 vs port Adelaide 33
Tries:
Conversions:
Best Players:

Ben Viljoen, Sean McCarthy (2), Tristan Coetzer (3), Liam McDonough, Dave Alo-Emile
Tristan Coetzer (7)
Tristan Coetzer, Trent Ormsby, Luke Robertson

The First Grade closed out the first half of the season
with a win over Port Adelaide to maintain fourth place
on the ladder. Much credit goes to the versatility of
the playing group and selectors, overcoming the dilemma of some 50 players injured or unavailable this
round for the senior men’s teams, with Matthew Ryan,
Sean McCarthy, Lincoln Ormsby, Dave Alo-Emile, Andrew Steele and James Walding all slotting in handily
to complete the One’s squad.

Port Adelaide were first on the board, getting good
attacking position off some early penalties and driving
a try over from 5m out. The chase on the restart led
to a turnover, as Hugh Scott strove through the Port
defence into the 22, linking with Merrin who flicked
the ball onto Viljoen for an arcing run to dot down in
the right corner. Not long after, Old Colls returned to
the 22 and a midfield scrum, setting Lincoln to crash
up in the centres, where a quick clearance allowed
Merrin to feed a short pop to McCarthy who cut in under the posts.
Port made various attacks but were held out of the
danger area, and good communication by Old Colls
manifested in some excellent support play and hands
which had struggled to set in the last few weeks.
McDonough countered out of the 22 with a darting
run over halfway and, following several cross-field
phases, Trent sniped off a ruck past the defence, offloading to Coetzer to score his first try. Port went on
the offensive but were defused when Jeshua and
Pardoe disrupted and recovered their lineout. Trent
put a clearing kick over half way and Viljoen chased it
down, with some smooth offloads between the backs
clearing space for McCarthy to grab a second try and
take the half time lead to 26 - 7.

The two sides grappled back and forth early in
the second half until Killick snared a turnover on
the defensive 10m line. The backs took to the
left wing and McDonough slipped around two
defenders into clear space and over the tryline.
Port put the restart deep, forcing a clearance
kick that Port brought back and pressured close
to the goal, eventually grinding over from phases one-off the ruck. Old Colls got back on the
front foot when Merrin box kicked behind a ruck
on halfway and Coetzer won the aerial contest
with confidence, landing spryly and launching
down the right wing on 40m sprint to a second
try.
The forwards locked down the restart and Trent
directed running phases into the 22 where
Dawes was held just short, before Alo-Emile had
an immediate impact off the bench to power
over the tryline from the following ruck. Port
restarted deep again but it was settled down,
and Coetzer and Viljoen combined to get up to
halfway, then Trent beat the last defender as he
offloaded to Coetzer who topped off with his
third try. Port never stopped competing and in
the last 10 minutes took advantage of late penalties conceded by Old Colls to gain valuable
field position, notching up two tries with good
pressure and ball movement in the 22.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Reserve Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 33 vs Port Adelaide 10
Tries:
Conversions:

Jamie Walding (3), Mark Johnson (1), Charlie Ackerley (1)

Jamie Walding (3)

We can lament the unavailability of 20 plus
players mostly through injuries, but at the end of
the day the best team that can be selected is the
one that run's on to the park. None-the-less many
an anxious moment and furrowed brow to get to
there. Thanks be then, when North Torrens
forfeited the third grade freeing up much needed
resources including Chester Armstrong (Full Back)
and Oscar Armstrong (Flank). Providence also
played it's part when new recruit Andrew Steele
appearing just in time to fill the Hooker position.
There were opportunities as well, with Nic Brady
starting at tight head prop and Jasper Stentiford
at outside centre. Also the welcome return of Joel
Pepper, into the second row for his first run this
year. And let's not forget the happy appearance of
David Alo-Emile. Still, positional changes were
required. Josh Walding moved to Number Eight
and brothers Jamie and Alex to Fly Half and Inside
Centre respectively.
If we were reviewing the fixture at the start of the
season we would have had no hesitation penciling
in this one as a win. That turned out to be so, but
once again the improving strength across the
competition was on display with the Pirates
matching us in the early going.
It was a full 15 minutes before there was any
score. Alex Walding, as he did all day, shot a well
timed pass to Jamie who had little trouble taking
the first of three tries, and on his way to 23 points
on the day. In similar fashion, Jamie scored again
10 minutes later. This time closer to the uprights

and he had no problem converting. The 12 nil lead
didn't deter Port Adelaide though and they crafted a
good try on halftime to close the gap to 7 points.
The perennial Mark Johnson, on to start the second
half, showed his natural pace and put his bulk to
good effect when he burst through the Port defence
10 metres out and scored a delightful try (converted
by Jamie), to the joy of team mates and supporters
alike. Next it was the Pirates turn, keeping their
hopes alive. We had the Pirates pretty well under
control for most of the match but they always
looked dangerous, off-loading at will regardless of
our tacking pressure. It was our ability to stop them
from taking full advantage of their possession that
was the key to winning.
Thanks in that regard to the tackling, with Jack
Richards, Oscar Armstrong and Joel Pepper leading
the way. Perhaps less obvious but important, we
were able to rotate our bench very effectively,
keeping the forwards fresh.
When Charlie Ackerley scored with fifteen to play,
putting us 16 points up, the wind went out of Port's
sails. Jamie Walding iced the cake with a few
minutes left on the clock, for a well deserved hat
trick to top off a best on ground performance.
In the end however, it was our best possible team
on the day that delivered this important win and
have us at 6 wins from 8 matches at the seasons
halfway mark.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Women’s Match Report
Old Collegians 37 vs Port Adelaide 5
Tries:
Conversion:

Emma - 2, Alecia 3, Georgia 1, Kate 1
Phoebe

Due to technical issues and the match report from the
last game not going through, just want to throw a quick
shout out to our amazing sponsors and thanks you for
our awesome new training shirts.
This week, things seem to fall into place for the ladies.
Having a much needed bonding session proved to be a
saving grace.
As this was seen at training on Thursday. The ladies
displayed a much more enthusiastic attitude to the
training drills and really started to give it their all.
That continued into Saturday with the vibe in the
change rooms really showing a more motivated and
ecstatic attitude while getting ready and during the
warmup.
As true to our old col attitude we decided to match
numbers with Port for the game.
The start of the game was a just dusting off the old
cobwebs with some great game play from both teams
until Port got the first try of the game.
However, this just proved to motivate the ladies and
they came back swinging, with some great teamwork
and phase play, both Emma and Alecia scoring a try
they were able to put Old Cols on the board. Once
again, the girls were on fire, this was established when
Phoebe busted through and threw a great dummy
making a breakaway with Kate in support and pass the
ball was making a great run until being tackled just in
front of the try line.
After a scrum with a Port feed, they were pushing down
hard against our defence but when they decided to go
for a kick this was picked up by Georgia who busted
through the defensive line by beating off multiple
players to make a good 70-meter run to score in the
corner.
After the kickoff from Georgia’s try, Charlene ran hard
and with a quick pass to Georgia who defended once

again through the Port team to pass to Kate who score
the try right at the post.

2nd half, 3 mins into this half a great pick up by Phoebe
and support by Alecia gave us the first try for the half.
More great phase play and support by keeping to the
simple plays, had a nice back line conduct nice clear
hands to Emma had her scoring another try in the
corner.
Great defence and hard tackles with the main offenders being Brenda, Courtney and Sahti had Port making
simple makes. Thankful we were quick to react
especially from Phoebe and Alecia, who broke through
and passed to Georgia which gave us another opportunity to score however Georgia was tackled just the
try line again and accidental knocked the ball on.
Alecia had another great breakaway and this time she
had one of our new players Courtney in support, once
passed to Courtney she showed just how much she
brought to the team, but defending off multiple players, stepping around them, however unfortunate she
step on the side line so close to the try line.

Things got a little bit messy on both sides by the 20
minute mark and this tested both teams trying to get
the control back of the game, this was successful by
Old Cols when Alecia put pressure on the Port scrum
half when she put a massive hit on her after a scrum,
Alecia then did a quick release and then had a clean
pick up of the ball, she then score a try right under the
post.
This try also lead to Phoebe getting her first
conversion not only for the game but her first
conversion ever.
After putting pressure but on Port we were back near
the try line, however the ball was turned over. During
this stage hard defence occurred, but soon a little too
hard when Brenda did a dump tackle leading to her
getting a yellow card.
Even though this occurred a massive shout out to
Brenda is needed as she had played an outstanding
game.
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Under 18’s Match Report
Old Collegians 31 v Burnside 7
Tries:
Penalties:
Drop Goal:

Jervaiius Lapworth (2), James Lotz, Joeli Tavui
Carl Arnold (4)
Carl Arnold

On Saturday 5th June, our U18’s played at Parkinson Oval against Burnside. This was the second
week in a row we have come up against our
neighbouring club, but this time on their home
turf. A special thank you to all our Old Collegians
supporters who came out to support us and to
Mark Green and Cameron Hazzard for the excellent photos.
The game started with great intensity and both
teams fiercely competing for the possession. The
ball got turned over several times in the early
stages. We applied consistent pressure and almost
scored in the corner, but it was not meant to be.
Moments later another opportunity presented itself
in the opposite corner but again we unfortunately
did not manage to walk away with the points. We
spent a fair amount of time in the Burnside half
but the first time they made their way down our
end, they managed to score a converted try and
we were trailing by 7 points.

attack. We kicked the ball up field with Burnside
knocking it on under pressure.
We continued to dominate the second half and managed to secure a lineout 5 metres out following a
penalty. Burnside kept giving their all, but we were
playing with confidence, Jervaiius Lapworth managed to run in another beautiful try following an Old
Collegians scrum, with Carl successfully converting.
In the final moments of the game, following a scrum
Carl managed to add another 3 points with a great
drop kick 35 metres out. Final Score: Old Collegians
31 v Burnside 7.
A special thank you to Marcus Pickard for running
the line as A/R in the second half. Our U18’s team is
looking forward to our next game (following the BYE
weekend) against Onkaparinga RUFC on Friday
night, 18th June and we look forward to your continued support.

We made our way back to the middle for
the restart and played with an even
bigger sense of urgency. Played progressed up field and Jervaiius Lapworth
darted over the line for our first try
following an Old Collegians scrum close
out, with Carl Arnold converting. We sadly lost Jayden Hazzard with a yellow card
just before the half time break. Half
Time: Old Collegians 7 v Burnside 7.
It was a day of opportunities going astray
in the corner, with another close
effort just not coming off but moments
later Jamie Lotz crossed over for our 2nd
try, following a great pickup & run by Guy
Radbone and Carl successfully converting.
We welcomed Jayden Hazzard back on
the field and soon after Joeli Tavui darted
over for our 3rd try. Our forward pack
drove the play up field and Joeli beautifully broke through following a quick
offload, with Carl converting. We sadly
lost Oscar Gehan at this point with an
injury and Burnside kept coming hard at
us. We only just managed to turn over
the possession, with Carl jackaling the
ball as Burnside was heavily on the

Photographs thanks to Cameron Hazzard & Steven Behrens.

Under 18’s Photo’s

Photographs thanks to Cameron Hazzard & Steven Behrens.

Movie Night

Under 10’s Match Report
What an incredible morning of Rugby. If you ever
needed to see the spirit of Rugby all you had to do
was watch these two teams get around each other.
Amazing.

I think it is fair to say there were more tries scored
in this games than ever before but that didn’t stop
Port showing us impressive resilience, fighting for
possession the whole game.

Port Adelaide arrived with limited numbers so OC
shared two players in the first half and three in the
second. Anna S & Sam P playing for Port in the first
half and Mia G, Will P & Will T playing for Port in
what turned out to be an incredibly joyful second
half.

At half time we discovered one of the Port players
was new, so not only celebrating her first season
as a Rugby player but also a significant birthday
so, as a team we decided that a try would be the
perfect gift.

Port had several new players and Anna S took it
upon herself to gently but expertly coach and support the new Port players with positioning and rule
reminders. A stunning show of true sportsmanship.
Those of us on the side-lines were so proud. On
top of showing some fantastic coaching skills Anna
also ran hard for Port ripping the ball out of her OC
team mates hands and making some great tackles.
Sam P, playing for Port in the first half, also made
his presence felt chasing down his OC team mates,
playing with strength and resilience in both attack
and defence.
Sid must get a nod for his epic diving tackle in the
first half, taking out Sam P as he made a break for
Port to try and get some points on the board. But
OC were clearly the stronger team. Aston made a
fantastic catch from kick-off making significant meters running forward in attack skilfully passing the
ball to set up one of our many, many tries. It
seems that OC tries were coming one after the other. Sam KG landed a mammoth four ‘Forward's’
tries. Zander stole countless balls, out of the unsuspecting hands of the opposition, getting in on
the ‘Forward’ try scoring action. Will Page scored
two tries including one for Port Adelaide in the second half. Felipe and Digby made their try scoring
debuts for the season with Felipe backing it up with
a second try - just in case anyone missed the first.
Plus a plethora of others.

Will T, Mia G and Will P worked tirelessly for Port
in the second half to ensure Julie received the ball
as often as possible supporting her to find space
and drive forward. Julie when faced with receiving
the ball passed it quickly to another players so our
mission appeared under threat. But, with determination, both sides managed to create the perfect
play. Receiving the ball about 10 meters out, and
with the entire side line of spectators clapping and
shouting ‘run’, Julie made a break for the try line,
supported by both teams urging her forward. The
pride on Julie’s face when she turned and faced
both teams will be something that, I’m certain, will
stay in the hearts of our players for quite a while…
a beautiful moment for Rugby - children playing
with kindness and inclusivity.
Despite a few breaks in play for a lie down,
random ‘drinks break’ and some interesting backwards running the game was lauded a success and
both teams should be proud of their efforts.
Our players are certainly growing into worthy
opponents in the competition. Compassionate and
skilled. We couldn’t be prouder.
A big shout out also to our 'Volun-tells' Saturday
morning. Mark Apted, Yanina Docampo, Max
Gordon and Campbell Vearing with Max Gordon
backing up as ref for our U10’s.
This week there is a whole completion bye
followed by another home game against
Woodville.

Under 8’s Match Report
It was a luxurious pleasure turning up for a home game at the civilised time of 9:50. Port Adelaide
had a full strength team and played well. Passing and catching have noticeably improved.
Yet again, Alby was a leading tackler, having formulated his own technique for bringing down even
the biggest players now. All the Old Colls players tried very hard in defence and must be commended.
Our players were clearly dominant in attack, with everyone getting line breaks and tries.
We must not be over-confident, however, as Port had some defensive deficiencies, which made our
attack seem professional in comparison.
For future games against teams with better techniques for securing the breakdown, we will need
more work. Once more, however, the team’s efforts this week were excellent.

Under 7’s Match Report
At the leisurely hour of 9.30am, the U6/7s
arrived on another cracking Saturday morning
to play – this time against Port Adelaide. A
few of the kids were surprised to see they
were not actually playing against the “Power”
– but rather, a smaller bunch of players in
black and white.
Numbers were again solid – we leant Por
a couple of keen volunteers (thanks Eddie,
Harry and Louis) – and got on with kicking off
and running amok. With both coaches on the
field this week (one as ref), there were a lot
of instructions and nowhere to hide – the
players tried their hardest to get back on side,
support their teammates and occasionally,
PASS ON THE RUN! This is becoming flavour
of the month – as the kids learn to look for
support and pass to someone else in a better
position (…in theory).
Although, the evidence would suggest we need to work on passing BACKWARDS at training still – talk
to your kids about passing backwards like a caterpillar, that might trigger something.
At times it was a slow torrid game, with Port occasionally lining up players to pass at a glacial
pace. But the Old Colls waited patiently for the ball and then attacked with gusto, scoring some great
tries – and some half tries (which are those scored on the sideline cone about 15 metres out from the
try line).

Following killer pythons, talk then turned to the exciting MOVIE NIGHT at the club that night. The
U6/7s social event of the season? As the boatraces with very large humans ended, the kids took over
the club (in pyjamas) – loading up on free popcorn, fairy floss and hotdogs, to watch those absolute
classics “Coco” and “Raya and the Last Dragon”.
The parents may have had an even better time on the deck, loading up on Pikes Riesling, Guinness
and party pies. Big thanks to Nate, Rob and the Club for putting on a wonderful night for the kids and
parents – next year we go LARGE!
This week is a bye – so see you all the following week (Sat 19 th) – enjoy the break all!

Diary Dates for 2021
June
12th

Bye

19th
19th

3.30pm
3.30pm

Old Collegians vs Woodville
Old Collegians Women vs Woodville Women
Beer Pong

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

26th
26th

3.30pm
11.20am

Onkaparinga vs Old Collegians
Onkaparinga Women vs Old Collegians Women

Wilfred Taylor Reserve
Wilfred Taylor Reserve

July
3rd
3rd

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Brighton
Old Collegians Women vs Brighton Women

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

4th

12noon

Crippled Crows

Tregenza Oval

10th
17th
17th

Bob Burgess Cup
Indigenous Round
Reunion of 1991 and 2001 Premiership Teams
Bye

3.30pm
3.30pm

Adelaide University vs Old Collegians
Adelaide University Women vs Old Collegians

Gordon & Peter Allen Shield

Waite Oval
Waite Oval

OC Bar will be open
24th
24th

3.30pm
5.00pm

Old Collegians vs Southern Suburbs
Tregenza Oval
Old Collegians Women vs Southern Suburbs
Tregenza Oval
Ladies Day—Inaugural Bridget McCartan Day

31st

2.00pm

Lyndoch Oval

August
7th
7th

Barossa Women vs Old Collegians Women
OC Bar will be open

3.30pm
12.40pm

Old Collegians vs Elizabeth
Old Collegians Women vs Elizabeth Women
Tight & Bright Dress Up

Tregenza Oval
Tregenza Oval

14th
14th

3.30pm
12.40pm

Burnside vs Old Collegians
Burnside Women vs Old Collegians Women

Parkinson Oval Pitch 1
Parkinson Oval Pitch 1

***Black Tie Event—to be held in OC Clubrooms***

As a Pre-cursor to celebrating our 85th year in 2022
21st
21st

3.30pm
12.40pm

Port Adelaide vs Old Collegians
Port Adelaide Women vs Old Collegians Women
Khang Noodles Dinner

Riverside Oval
Riverside Oval

Finals
Saturday 28th August
Sunday 29th August
Saturday 4th September
Sunday 5th September
Saturday 11th September

Junior Grand Finals
Senior Grand Finals

Premier Grande
Reserve Grade
Women
Thirds

4.00pm
2.00pm
12.00pm
10.00am

Business Partners for 2021

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Khang’s Noodles

Copper

